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HERBERT C. TAPPING 
Miscellaeous papers of Herbert C. Tapping (1874-1959), accountant and Tax 
Commissioner. 
TlO/ 
1-6 
CORRESPONDENCE 
Testimonials May- June 1906, Mar. 1917 
From Messrs. Patterson, Laing & Bruce of Melbourne: Tapping was employed 
as manager of their Hobart counting house which was shortly to be closed (1906); 
testimonial from N.E. Lewis: Tapping had entered the employ of R. Lewis & Sons in 
1889 at the age of 16, Lewis & Sons transferring to Patterson Laing & Bruce in 1889. 
also note of "organization work". 
"",....---- 7 Hobart City Clerk 5 July 1916 
Fred R. Battle had been appointed City Ttreasurer and Accountant, but Tapping 
was third in ballot. 
8-12 Purchase accounts 1916 - 1917 
Bills and papers concerning purchase of roses, books and photographic 
equipment. 
13-14 Repair and sale of car 1917 
H.P. Talbot car: letters concerning repair and sale. 
15-27 Australian Institute of Secretaries and Federal Institute of Accountants 1917 
Membership 
PHOTOGRAPHS AND POSTCARDS 
28 Parliament House and War Memorial ?1918 
Woman with girl and little boy (?Pryor Tapping) standing in front. 
29 SS Breone at Margate ND 
30 The flags of Verdun £ 1918 
31 Humourous postcard, Tasmannia 1d stamp showing Mount Wellington ND 
-
II 
32-3 
PRYOR TAPPING 
Letters from "Edna", Sandy Bay 23 Dec. 1919, ND [?1920] 
Hoping to see each other after school, addressed to Master Pryor Tapping 29 
High Street, North Hobart (1919); explaining reason for breaking off their firendship (ND).--­
34 Christmas card ND [?1919] 
"To Pryor from E.K.". 
Tapping TlO 
TlO/ 
35-39 Photographs £. 1919 
35 Boy & girl (teenage) sitting on fence (3 prints and glass negative) 
36 Girl sitting on fence (and glass negative) 
37 Boy sitting on fence by river 
38 Boy sitting between two ladies (?mother and sister) 
39 Boy and girl standing together (negative only) 
-

III 
